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fain him 1rom SEEDS, FRESH SEEDS. 
[ the Francis Hubert from England, and 2/ 
Africa from Boston, the undersigned have 

completed their assortment of [SEEDS for the 
season, comprising Clover and Field turnip 
seeds, Mangel Wurtzel, &c, 

Spring Vetches or Tares. 

French and English Beans, fine Tuscarora, 
<3 Bogen : gl sweet and Canadian Corn, Hemp and Flax. AL 

8852 py LDS). UT rd DEP a | 80, a great variety of Flower Seeds, the whole o 
BOOK- | 4 farnish GAS, FLUID, and CA ND LE Petioh have been selected with great care, and 

DOESKINS and a | STORE: | CHUND EH B i S, and” GAS F Li17 VES; in| can be recommended as fresh hie true to their 
“Re INR 1d 4 Prariety; with a LE Shor non ofsGLASS | pame 

make up. at. the shoWEest ® That the most extensive eollection of New, GLOT BES and SH ADS : z : | Catalogue furnished on application at Mor- 
SRA ¥ | Sr ANDARD AND MISCELLANEOUS Boos. is at! Las Public Buildings, Stores and Dwellings | | tou’s Warehouse, i? 3 Granville Street. 

TW. FULLER'S AMERIGAN BOOK STORE. | fitted up in- the-most modern style. Old work), May 5 + MORTON & CO. 
Sk ] | bronzed andirelaguered. & pc op rE 

upwards of 10,000 of Every description of BRASS RAILS made to | 
; r Brass Casrines of every description. 

= Orders from the country attended to with 

despatch. JAMES HUNTER, | 
April 24.—6m. 

No. Ié Granv ille Str cet, 

APRIL 24 1855. 

NSIVIE Stock of Hap & STATION | 
A. & W. MacKINLAY have Just’ 

“Shooting Star” and ¢ ‘Mic Mac” from | 
Glasootk gthelr us wal extensive assortment of | 

FORLD. apply | BOOKS & STATIONERY, &c., among which | 
BOOK STORE. | are: 
rgotten 820 Reams Writing PAPIRS, assorted | 

4 4 150,000 Kavelopes ; 350 Blank Books, assorted ' 
700 Gross Steel Pens, do; 60 doz Bibles, do | 
60 doz Testaments >salm Botks | 
80 1bs Sealing WAX. assorted 

| 

! 

admir TNAT THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT 

PAPER HANGINGS, 
At Prices unprec oe Low, isto be found at | 

Fuller's American Booli-store. 

been awarded OF 

COAT, av the 

petent judges, | 
Public at h 

ST ™ (rg) TREET, 

rable state of 

THE Subscriber retarns his sincere wish to 
his friends, and the pablic in general, for the lib: 
eral support he has received since he commenced 

| business ; and now begs leave to infor them 
that he has enlargéd his premises, and having 

| dustri 
arative ly to tc n com D 

and owing to 
i! orange 

1  - ood 3 TS $e JL LLS NO 18 
here hewwill be happy to attend to all orders | ffia¢ | wher 
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in his line. 
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That the place where 
most 

| POPULAR BERIODICALS 
fof the day are received™s¥eckly and monthly, 
FULLER'S AMERICAN BOOK STORE. 

Medicated. Confections, and 
Lozenges. - 

Lx Mic Mee, from Glasgow, and “Steamer fron 
Liverpool. 

HE Subscribers have received a large and 
varied assortment, comprising :—P epper 

and Black Currant LOZENGES, 
Ginger and Pine Apple do, 

Cayenne Morphia do, 
Jergonelle Pear and Acid Drops, 
Raspberry and Red Currant do, 
Strawberry & Brambleberry do. 
With mixed confections in boxes and botiles 

from loz. to 41bs. each, at Morton's Warchouse, 
39, Shane Street. 
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That those who wanta GOOD PEN to write 
{ with, call at FULLERS AMERICAN BOOK | 

STORE : 

lat those whos Beccive PAR. | 
NL /S from any PAY 

ULLER’S*ANSS 
Co a se things sho 
April 7 

erchbour- | Io. cod laalel from “Cienfuegos. 

it a'state 3 Heavy Mnsuavado MOLA SSIES 

farmer 
Cons 

Cienfueg 
4 to 60 over proof 

AR 

Irn 
3 nests 

Stan 

500 sts SiHalfie 
10° hhds Porto Rien § 

25 pans KUM from 
50 bbls ( RU SHE b SUG 

Dive ee HT. 
240 BARRELS RE LOUR, jst receiv- | 

ed ex Three Brothersaffom New York, for sale | 
by # BAULDAGQIBSON & CO. | 

hay 1z o +. 

Earthenware, Ching, and Glass.) 
STATOR DSIRE 

CLEVER: 
IMPORTERS, WATE 

Whats and. ’ 

JOW openingy @ Lead selection of, the | 
above Goods, - sina, Ironstone, id 

05 & CO. 
  

Unfading Flowers. 
|The Subscribers have received per Steamek 

Caxapa, and will in future be supplied with 

HEET WAX OF ALL COLES. 
Arso—WHITE WAX, in Blocks and 

Shects, for the manpafacture of WAX FLOW- 
IRS. 
Sgrs of CQLORS, BRUSHES, MOULDS, 

Leaves, &e., will be pro- 

140 doz INKPOWDERS 
350 doz INK; assorted 
200 doz Philip's COPY BOOKS. 

Rolls Tracing Cloth, Drawing Papers, Pen- 
cils, Charts, Mathem: atical Instroments: # 

ALSO. —A large Stock of Chambers Publi- 
cations, with all other School Books used if the | 
or otile. From the large extent of the pre 
sent importation, Country Dealers ean be 

{ plied an the best terms. 
a 28 

  

og 1S 
Le0loz Brooms 

300 boxes SOAP 

wlaratus 
50 Sidi 

100 

100 

200 

Parzerys, CaMBRIC 
cued to-order on application at Morton's Medi- 
cal Warehouse, Granville Street. 

May 5 G. E. MORTON & CO. 

GG REA T DYSPEPS SHA CURER ! : 
EPSIN; the true Digestive Fluid, or Gastric 
Juice. A Great Dyspepsia Curer, Prepared 

from RENNET, after directions of Baron Lie- 

big, the grey Py “siological Chemist. 
Whis 1 is a traly wonderful remedy for Indiges- 

| tionyDyspepsia, ‘Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Con - 
stipation, and Debility ; Curing after Nature's 
own method; by Nature's own agent, the Gastric 

| Juice. 
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Proresser McCurrocn. 

ittee of Superintendence having 
{ secuied Hy services of Mr. THO Marsa 

CULLOQGIL ag.second ‘Professor, and having 
arrangements and tested the ef- 

ficiency of the Lgetitution, beg leave to submit 
its-friends and the public the following outline 

| af. the 803 sc of insituction whiely it affords a= 

HE Commi 
8 

vee Greek, T Latin, & Mathemati 

Moral Pl iilosop hy, Greek, L 
and:Bathematic 

Third Year—Natural Philosophy, 
wrth Year—Chetvistry, Greek, 

Loc1c course embraces an analysig of 
leetual posers and their mode of opera- 
‘ing parugdlae prominence to the niftire 
erent kinds of evidence, and of preifdi 

i ces, to The different! ag of reasoning, and to 
fallacies, — e8,— Universal Grammaf 
Composition, nil AN 

In the Mor osoruy Class, the follow 
ing suljjects dre 6d : The origin of Action 
anil. the mats ; the freedom of the 
Wills thes nimal, and Rational 

ine i is mame and standard of 
the Deity; the imtaor- 

: as indicated bythe 
Man in a state of natusegghe 

Bick : fogan of the Arts and Scignges; 
Li: Ws Gojeramient ; and Political Economy. 

The ¢ourse IMNAPERAL PHILOSOPHY feats 
Mat ery 1 Arcata necessary and cofitin- 

S 1th laavs; Acoustics; Mechanic 

| 4 Bathics | Pneusnaties ; Heat ; Optic 
| ets and lilee diag incl lading Galvatfism, 
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| 3 hica, Food, 
ot al didrotote none: has conferred greater 

benefitpon mankind than that made by 
gh yu Barry some yeas hack. «We alludes to a 

| plant grown upon that gentlenin's estates im A- 
? Aled Do Bars tevelenta Atabica. Its 

iority over Bills and. other, medicines in 
sub ea disease an “Keeping off the enemy is 
manifested in a‘ marked desre@imtlics metropo- 
lis, wheresthe publi¢ical thins latterly acquired 

| atone it never Attained before; thus, besides 
{ great falling coffin diSensgshorc, is a decrease in 

deaths of from 19 toel 9 per centum, whilst 
bi xceed the deaths byzdo pe, cent. Testi- 

s from parties of uifnestigiable respecta- 
Ae attestedithiap it supersedes medicine 

| of LHL deseription-tighe clfectual removal “of | 
igestion (dispepsii). “ihigile. and diare- 

es nervousness, bitiousness, liver complaint, 
flatulency, distens on; ER “of “the heart. 
nervot headache; deafliess, ngis ses in fhe Thead 
and es pains in‘almést every part of the body, | 

chronic inflammation and ulceraffon of the stems 
achs, angina peCloriserysi elds, eruption 

| skin, inci PIs nt consampt dropsy 
| gout, heartburnnauses and sickness 
nancy, after eating or atsea, low spirits; SPASIrs, 

cramps, spleen; general debiliy wpaxalysis; asth- 
ma, cough, inguictude, s! ¢plessness, invaldsita- 

ing, tréulors, dll to society, unfitness | 
for study, Toss tol Memory, dulusions, Vertigo. 
blood to the head; exhaustion, melancholy, 
oroundlesa + fear, £ indecision, 

thoughts of self-destruction, and many other 
domplamts It is, moreover, admittedeby those 
who have uscd it te be the best fool for infants 
and invalids genewally, as it never turns acid on 
the weakest stomachibut imparts a healthy re- 
lish for luneh and dinner, and restores the facul- 

| ty of digestion and muscular and nervous energy 
to the most enféeble®,” For the benefit of our 
readers a synoposis of a few of 50,000 testimoni- 
als received by Mr. Du Barry upon the invaluat 
ble efficacy of his Revelenta Aralied Food— 
Case No 75—from the Right Ilon. the Lord Stu- 
art de Decies:—* I have derived much benetit 
from Du Barry’s Health-Restoring. Food. —Stu- 
art de Deeies, Dromaia, Cappoquin, county of 

| Waterford.” Cage nd 180.2" 05 years’ neg 
ousncss, iconstipatiol gindigestioln, and. debility, 
from which I had suffered ‘oreat’ misery, antl 
which no medicine conld yemove or relieve 
have deen effectually cured ‘by "Du Bary’ CF 
Iealth-Restoring Food in a very short. timeé.z=4 
WOR Reeves, Pool Antony, Tiverton.” Cased 
No 461.—* 60 years partial pavilysis, affcéting 
one half of my frame, and which had resisted all 
other remedies, ‘Bas yielded to Du Bary’s 
Health-Restoring Sok and T now consider 
myselfa stranger to all complaints exeeptig a 
ficarty old fge—=Wni. Hunt, barri 0 atl, 
King’s College; Cambridge.” Case Ne: «1,784: 
——Not ex pected to live six days fonbu; I was 

| cured by Du Barry’s.aadmirable ITealth Restor- 
inz Food.—-Magdalena “Purvis, Moffat, “Scot- 

| land.” Case No. 4,208 =~“ Eight ycars’ 

pepsia, nervousness, debility, with cramps, 
| spasms, and nansea, for which my servant had 

a Plait 

Jritannia. MEl 
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consulted the advice of manys have been seffect- 

s Health-Restoring 
I shall be very hap= 

ually remoyed by Du Barr) 
Food in a very short time. 
py lo answersny inquiries ——Rev. John Wo. Ela; 

| vell, Riddington Rec ory orfolk.” ase: No. 
1,609 :— Three years’ excessive nervomsness 

[with pains in my eck and and left arm, and; 
| general debility, which rendered my life wery 

iserable, has been radically removed by Dy 
Healt! 1- Restoring F 00d, — Alex Sta: ict 

chidencon offRoss, Skibbereen.™ Ca se No.2} 

ho told ail the bengfit D 
wing Food has beet! 10 10 oi 

for a shfiger of it leve 
tiny 2 Manningsplace; 

Suse No. 3906 : = Thirs | 
ebstion, and geheral dof 
ted by Du Barry's’ excels 

ang Food —James § Ported, | 
& Case No. 81;— 3 Lies \y 

cot plain, 6 with dis dors | oft ¥ 
Twelsy ‘and nerves, has been: haha | 

me Bau »'S {Tealfi- Ros er Foodi— 
1 Maser. Haddington, : 

— Leyon Cottied, Brome; Mil: 
net=~The Lady far whi Wi : 
Wes Six. months ady mec 

aid was s differing severely from iin, 
| digestion” atid const ipation,tlirowing, up flier 
meals shords#aficr cating them, hiuving Etro 

I deal of heargbur, nd being constantly. | blige 
to resort to piliysic Br the enema, and sometimes, 
to boths, I gm happydainform vow tha Fane] 
food prodareed imtnediate relief. "She hal fever: 

| been 8 nce, dba tiitle heartburn, and the 
| functions arermoreree ular, &e.~~Thomas Woods 
| Louse.» Messrs Barry, Du Batry &1 G04 Rev 
gent Street, Logdon, sold in Canisters, wit full} 

[dire tions for use; ks. 94, 1 Ib. 3s. 6d, 
{ Ths. 5s. 8d, 5bs. 9,712 bs. 275647 St 
per-refined pie, 5 lin 27s., 6d, 10 Ibs: 41s. 3d. “dS. 
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{PELAS OF EIGHT YEARS DU 1A 
TION CURED! 

apy of u Letter from Geo. Sinclair, Esq. of Par- 
4s, Canada, dated the 18th July, 1854. 

4 Professor Holloway, 
—1 feel a pleasnresand a pride in bearing 

witness to the wonderful Benefit I have derived 
by the use of your inestimable Ditto nt and 
Pills. For eight years I suffered unceasingly 
from attacks of erysipelas ; large purple blotches 
cathe all over my. body; in addition to the un- 
pleasant feeling of itching and ghurning, 

[fatfEcted me both night and day; 
misery to me, as well as to all avound,—so se- 
vere was the attack. TI used several replited r 
medies without deriving the least cessation ? 
my misery. At last, T determined to "fay your 
Qintment and Pills; after taking them for 

| few sveeks, a visible improvement took place, 
andd feel considerably better ;—in three months, 

{by geontinuing your medicines, I was com- 
ispletely cured, and now enjoy the best of health. 
‘Che truth of this statement is well known here, 

['hen@e thereyds no necessity for me to request 
scercey. 

Nort 
A, 

Tendering life @   
Liam, Sir, yours: respectfully, 

(Signed) GIO. SINCLAIR. 

{ULCERS IN THE LEG,—REM ARKADLY 
CURE 

Copy of a Letter from” My. I 
iia Breton, Nora Statia, dated the Ath May, 185 1. 

To Professor Holloway, 
Sir,—My sister, Miss Jane Tomkinson, suf- 

fered for a great namber of years from a bad 
leg; in which therewere several deeply scated 
and old wounds, defying the skill of some of the 
most eminent of themedical faculty, a variety 
of remedies were also used unsuccessfally ; and 
it seemed to me that'there was net any thing 
capable of mitigating the agonies she endured. 
At length, she had recourse to your Ointment 
and Pills, and after using them for about five 
weeks, she was completely cured, After all other 
means had failed to afford her the slighest re- 
lief. J have no objection to these facts being 
piblished, if you feel disposed to make them 
known. 

+I remain, Sir, your most obedient servant, 
i ED WD. TOMKINSON. 

* ABAD BREAST CURED i HEN AT 
DEATHS S DOOR 

apy of @ Letter from Mr. Henry ay on, of Three 
Rivers, Canada West, dated July 9th, 1854. 

To Professor Holloway, 

Sir,—My wife suffered severely after the birth 
ofiBur last child with a bad breast. here were 
several holes in it, onc as large as a hand ; all 
the devices and stratagems T tried would mot 
ligal them, but assumed an aspect more frightful 
‘han before, and horrible to behold. As a last 
resource 1 tried your Ointment and Pills, which 
she persevered with for seven weeks, at the ex- 

piration of that time her breast was almost well 
by continuing with your remedies for twe more 

ccks, she was entirely cured, and we » offer you 
our united thanks for the care effected. 

Rp | 1 am, Sir, yours tralyss 
(Signed) HENRY MALDEN. 

THe™Pills should be used conjointly with the 
Ointment in most of the following cases: 

Bad Legs, Corns (Soft) Rhcumjigismy 
Bad Breasts Cangers Scalds 
Burns® Contnacted Sore*Nipples 
‘Bunions Stiff Joints Sore-throats 
Bite of Mos- Llephantiasis Skinsdiscases 
¢lfctoes and | Pi 4h 13 Scurvy 

i Sand Flies Ge Sorc-headls! & 
oco-bay @ oh x ulag | Tumours 

Chico foot Savellings #¢| Ulcers 
"Chilblains 1 Hoi Wounds 
C sha p ped Yaws 
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SOR | Sold at the Tht 
8 Vian AY, 244, Strand ( 
‘London, and 80, Maidén Lana, 
by all’ respectable Drnggists and: Dealers in 
Medicines tnrodetont the eivilized, world. and’ 

e fatlover Phi ¢ anal: as, at the following prices ;— 
and 5s. sterling each Box. 

s a considerable s saving by taking 

2% larger! sizes. 
AN B. —Ditcetions for the guidance of patients 

in every disorder are affixed to each Box. & 
Sub-Agents'in Nova Shotia—J. F.. Cochran 

%-Co., Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. - G. 
N. Euler, Horton. Moore & Chipman, Kent- 
Hille. Caldwell & NogTupper, Cornwallis, 
—, A. piv 4 Wilmot. +B. Piper, Bridige- 
“towh, R. Guest, Yarmouth. TP. R. Patillo; Li- 
Serpoor. * J. It. Move, Caledonia. Miss Cardef, 
FT engrnt: ened ‘Robert West, Hf le 

dirs. Nail, Linenbi rg, « B. Loge, Mahdne Bay, 
MTacker & Smitl We N. id & Cds, 

Huestis, W allaced A Amherst, R, Cooper | 

FPogwagh, MN Tee Pictou. “r. R. Fraser, 
¥ New Glasgow. Jost. Guysboi'o’. i 
Norris, Canso. * P, Smyth, Port Hood.  T.&J 
Jost. Sydney. «J. Matheson & Co, Bras d'Or. 

"37 JOAN NAYLOR, Halifax; 
General Agent for Nova Scotig.   

Feb 17 

which | 

a | 

Sdward Tomlinson, of | 

Mas. | 

| Price one Dollar per botile. One bottle will 
| often effectia lasting cure. 

07 ParSale at Morton's Medical Warehouse, 
Granville St., Halifax. 

ap 14 G. E. MORTON 

{ For iscascd OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM, 
NEuRALG1A, HysTERia, DEPRESSION OF 
Seirirs, &c. 

Fluid Extract of Valerlan. 
Eas [I AINING all the valuable properties of 

Valerian root in a-highly concentrated form; 
and possessing many advanta ges over the ordi- 

| preparations in cases where the effect of 
| Velerian is required. 

05 Prepared by Smith and Melvin, 
, and for sale in Halifax at Morton's 

1 Warehouse, Granville Street, by 
April 21 G 5 MORTON & CO. 

MARBLE Er ORK ! 

RiA.MocKIM 
—DManufactuerer of— 

MONUMENTS, TOM B-TABLES, 

Stones, etc., 
ble, American do., or Iree- 
INEY PIECES, Centre Ta- 
ntal Work of every descrip- 

th neatness. A Large Assort- 
Stones, now on hand, aud for 

om One to Three Dollars ;—no- pay 
ow ely until the Stone is placed in the Grave- 
| Yarg, to bear inspection with the Stones execu 
ted 1rother shops ! 

© 05 A Diploma and Prize were awarded to 
R. &. Mc KIM, for ‘excellence in Carving, at 
the Provincial Exhibition, held at Frederico, 
in E852. 
0 Statute of the late Duke of Wellington, 

executed by R. A. McKIM, for Halifax I Rhil Die 

tion ; also. Statute of the late Daniel Webster, 
for New York Exhibition, was got up at his Es- 
tablishment. 

Agents for County of Colchester, N. S. James 
K Blair Esq., Truro : Mr. James D. Archibald 
Stewiacke ; who will furnish all orders on the 

spot, and ask no pay till the stone is placed in 
the Grave-Yard. 6m. R. A. McKIM 

Ehe Presbyterian Witness 
AND EVANGELICAL ADVOCATE, 

IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED 
5 TURDAY MORNING, 

BY JAMES BARRKNES, 

At Tis Office, No. 179 Hollis Street. 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

The “ PresBYTERIAN WITNESS will be sent 

to any of the British North American Colonies, 
GreatBritain, or the United States on the pay- 

ment of TEN SHILLINGS PER ANNUM 2 advance 

When not paid in advance, the price will be 
Tewely Stillrngs and S 

& CO. 
  

  
Chem- 

| ists Medi- 
| ca 

  

  

  

EYERY BSA- 

iz Pence. 

This paper isfiled, and: may be scen free o 
charge, at HoLrowax’s Pint Axon OinTMEsT 

ESPABLISIME xp Loxvox, where 
Advertisement iptions will be recciv- 
ed. for this Periodical. 

AGENTS FOR THE WITNESS. 

Nova Scorra.—Dartmonth—Mr J E Lawlor ; 
Picton—DMr Donald Ferguson ; New Glasgow 

—DMr John Cameron; Pugwash—Mr Roderiek 
MeLean ; Barltown—Mr Chas Graham; Stewi- 

acke—John B Dickic, Esq; Fruro—J F Blanch- 
ard, Esq; Cornwallis—Mr Jolin S Newcomb; Lu- 
nenburg—Nr John Baillie ; Shelburne—Mr Ro- 
bert McIntosh ; Londonderry—4 W. McLellan, 
Esq; Brookfield—Mr Robert Johnston; New- 
port— William Chambers, Esq; Maltland. Hants 
—Adam Roy, Esqy Nine "Mile Riv er—Alex Mc- 
Phee, Esq; Middle River, Pictou—Mr Matthew 
M Archibald ; Albion Mines— Mr Hector Me- 
Kenzie ; Glenelg, St. Mary’s—Mr . Campbell ; 
Lochaber, St: Mary’sG-Mr Donald Sinclair; Ana 
tizonishe—Ms Jolin g¥ameron i Roger's Hill— 
Angus Sutherland. 

Capp BRETON —Little Bras d'Or Lake—Wm 
[Gatinoll Jr, Bsq ; Plaister Cove—dJames G Me- 
gon Esq; Mhbon~—Mt Donald McDonald 4 

Sydney & vieinity—dJ I'erguson ; Sydy 
& N Syducy—Mr J IyGillcs ; St Anngs 
Ross j. Whycocomal—>Mr Hector N 
Nw BRUNSWICK. —@&t John—Nr 

holm ; eR Thomas Gamble; St 
Andree s—Mr e Mel can; Frederictop— 
Mr Thomas Seva] 1ibucto—John Main, 
sq; Shemegne &Boisford—Mr David Murray: 

Miramichi—M¢ Wm » Donglastown ; St 
Stephens—DMr Robert ;-Kouchiboygnae— 
Mr Wm Raymonds T Wie Roderick Me- 
Leod, Esq; C Carleton, § hn— William King, 
sq. 
PrINCEEDWARD'S ISLAND 

J W Morrison, Isg; Geo 
Smith New Tondo ¢ 

I'vindish— Revs Isaac Murs 

George Sinclair, Fsq; Bedeg® 
gomery, Bsq ; St Eleanor’s—R 

Wood Yslands=M. Donald Mii 

Cy 

“ Bay—Dr. Jardine:   “the 
NewyoUNDLARD —StJohw's—Mn  


